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A simple method to predict the effect of dapoxetine for premature ejaculation treatment
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Introduction

- Premature ejaculation (PE) remains one of the most commonly encountered male sexual disorders.  

- Dapoxetine is the first CFDA-approved pharmacotherapy for PE.

Objective

- However, as many as 30-40% of patients reported no response with dapoxetine treatment. 【1,2】
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Methods

PE Patients

Was condom use able to Prolong your IELT

Yes: Group A

No: Group B

No evaluate: Group C

Dapoxetine 30mg PRN 4 Weeks

IELT CGIC PEP AEs
A total of 202 patients completed the study
Group A: n=37
Group B: n=119
Group C: n=46
4 weeks Significantly more patients in Group B than Group A reported a positive effect for dapoxetine therapy.
Conclusions

- There is a greater likelihood for dapoxetine therapy to be effective in patients for whom condom use did not increase the IELT compared with those where condom use prolonged IELT.

- Asking patients whether condom use increased their IELT might provide a simple method to predict the likelihood of a positive response to dapoxetine treatment.
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